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+15082618810 -
https://www.longhornsteakhouse.com/locations/ma/mansfield/mansfield/5296?
cmpid=br:lh_ag:ie_ch:loc_ca:LHGMB_sn:gmb_gt:mansfield-ma-
5296_pl:locurl_rd:1247

A complete menu of Longhorn Steakhouse from Mansfield covering all 17 menus and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Longhorn Steakhouse:
eating was absolutely delicious! about 15 minutes waiting, but this is to be expected to be dinner time. the staff

was super eating was hot, all to go a great place! read more. The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair
accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Longhorn

Steakhouse:
the first steak was overloaded with salt. they cooked another that I wanted medium, rare and it was raw even
cold in the middle. I wanted to go home and microwave. the manager didn't leave me. must be a new cook,

maybe a dishwasher filling for a cook. read more. If you're desiring some zesty South American cuisine, you've
come to the right place: tasty menus, cooked with fish, seafood, and meat, though corn, beans, and potatoes are

also on the menu, For a snack, you can also have the fine sandwiches, small salads and other snacks.
Furthermore, you'll find delicious American meals, like for instance burgers and grilled meat on the menu, The

barbecue is freshly grilled here on an open flame.
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